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W. E. RANEY APPOINTED 
ATTORNEY-GENERAL IN 

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE

II. S. SEMI TIKES VICTORY LOAN SUMMARY
'VP TO MIDNIGHT, THURSDAY. 'STEP WHICH MI r#

TORONTO 
ONTARIO 
CANADA ,

OTHER PROVINCES—
British Columbia ... 
North Alberta ..
South Alberta ...

.» iei,1>3,300 
. 863.3SS.100 
. . 441,036,633

3 14.865,693

V. .1. ...••*•■.1

KIU THE TREATY
. *3,443,140 
. 6,203^00 9,652,540

8,845.900 
........... ......... 23,343,886

Saskatchewan .....
Manitoba 
Montreal 
Quebec
New Brunswick ,...........
Nova Scotia

' Prince Edward Island
The above totàle represent reports from British Columbia, Alberts, 

Saskatchewan, Manitoba, New Brunswick, Nova Beetle and Prince Edward. 
Island to Tueaday night, from Quebec ahd Montreal to Wednesday night, 
and Ontario ThtiredJiy night.

J Premier Drury Completes Per
sonnel of Cabinet—-First 
Council to Be Held Today

Montreal Business Man Sizes Up Efficiency Situation of 
Government Railways as Shown by President’s Way 
of Handling Coal Operators of Nova Scotia and City 
Council of St. Catharines, and Says Hanna Is a Hun

dred Per Cent. Man. .

Adopts Reservation Which 
President Said Would Cut 
Heart Out of Covenant.”

*88.116,760
. 21,371,000 103.487,750
• passa va ass*. f »VRO# IW

.............. 1î’î22’S2• mskmi.h, 1,169,050
r B. C. Drury, the Ontario premier, 

.elect, will y toll Sir John Hendrle at 
Government House à eleven o’clock 
title morning. He will .notify the 
lieutenant-governor of the personnel 
of hts cabinet and express his ability 
to carry on the government of the 
province.

M,r. Drtfry and his colleagues will 
then take the oath of office, and it M 
announced that they will hold their 
fli*t .'natolnet council at parliament 
buildings this aifternoon. The new 
premier ajao states that Lleut.-Col. IX 

|] C&rtnlch&el will be appointed as thé 
,, government representative on the 

Hydro-Electric Commission^
It was foreshadowed in The World 

yesterday that Mr. Drury's only dif
ficulty In the selection1 of his cabinet 
.was the portfolio of the attorney-gen- 
oral. It was known on Wednesday 
night that the chance of W. F. Nlckle, 
K.C.. accepting the office was some
what remote, and it came as no great 
«Bitter of surprise yesterday morning 
when the Kingston lawyer definitely 
made up his mind to refuse Mr. 
Drury’s offer.

•1 ne cabinet which Mr. Drury will 
submit to the lieutenant-governor for 
approval win be:

Premier and president of council B. 
:C. Drury. ’

Attorney-general, William E. Ran
ey, K.C.

Provincial treasurer, Peter Smith. 
Minister of education, ,R. H. Grant. 
Provincial secretary. H. C. Nixon. 
Minister of agriculture, Manning 

Doherty.
Minister of labor and health. Wal

ter Rollo.
___ ,, Minister of mines, Harry Mills.

eoÏÏ&ÏÏhiJe whteh W^en iahM“a°f lande “* tore8ta’ Bea*

iVbt^eV^ feTvae^gybyarrnec^ * puWte W°rk’’ F* C’
'll tLMer,?UnL?nmneClnomi^ Minister without portfolio, Lt.-Col.
^U n g a coSê»nCenofP°rêp«SenU- D' Carmlchaeh P S.a M C.
tlves of the organized farmer organ- _. . h__
^nd^Ontari^^or‘the6 nurnose of^or" at Au Its ville. He is the son of afArm-
dhmtion^of* effort ^ to lecture t^tlecl ^are? on^'/he ^ialnfn^m * Mr 
lion to the federal parliament ol' ^t^câfha>m?s mth
o?Terte^uncntheineWbrenamUonPO"”r «Tt&r^iSfuSK u«££

u John Beath, afterwards superintendent 
sued a yen^ hasTeen revised and ?J0CdUC^i°nUyH cK^relelvîng & 

the 1 flderal^éîec-
wme bTin^plLed on a provincia, ^ceTw^The 2? s^yteM 

basis and for personal naturalisation ia Raney and Dewar. Jjr-
-liiUtdoohton.fc^lard Sa tpe. onto»* ^

rvea»n CtLm.UeeLo7 One “Ldrld and tfS
princlpafaJpolnt of discusrion waN «'MS”* 
should it be of representatives of alt ^ b^n so sidden ' *
the provinces, or - of only those pro- Niokls's Reason»
vinçes where there is a working. Mr- Nlckle declined t^e attorney^
farmers organization. generalship for the following reasons,

A proposition had been_ submitted ^ ,tated by himself: .
MuMelman, Saskatchewan, ..j wt#h lt to be understood that it 18 

t ,8h0ul<1 be open to delegates off tj,ru no difference in policy at all. 1 I
political organization* in the various decUned it owing to purely personal
provinces which had for their main circumstances. I am satisfied tyr.
object the support of the formers' Drury wishes to form a. government 
platform, but eventually the main re- that, will promote efficiency and-ecoTto- 
solution was adopted. _my and advance, the Interests of the

The council discussed the bill of J. people. It is apparent to me that tjie 
E. Armstrong M.P., East Lamtxton, people are determined thp new govern- 
and adopted k. resolution expressing merit shall have a fair chance. They 
the opinion that the. lake shipping and realize the difficulties created by the 
coastwise traffic of Canada should be rec4nt election and want. tranqulUlty 
brought under thé control of the board during the reconstruction period. The 
of i-ailway commissioners. The execu- government must .be given an oppor- 
tlve was Instructed to approach the tunjty and will then have to be judged 
department of trade and commerce by Its works.’’ '
with a view tp ,tiie reduction of what Mr. Nlckle Inti mated that only ’ k 
seemed to the council an. excessive greater cause than the opportunities bf 
charge on cleaning, seed grain at Lf.B-O. government could bring him. 
terminal elevators. away again from the attraction* of his

domestic life and business. He 
not know what the future «lay have in 
store for him. - , '

Mr. Drury said: "Mr. Nlckle’s deci
sion Is a very great disappointment to 
me. It Is very unfortunate.”

Washington, Nov. 13. — Squarely 
Joining the'Issue with President Wil
son. the senate adapted today a 
reservation qualifying Ujc obligations 
of the United States under article 10 
of the league of nations covenant; a 
solid Republican line-up, >el«forced 
by four Democratic votes, put the 
reservation across exactly as it came 
from the foreign relations committee, 
and In virtually the same language 
which the president declared on his 
western tour would cut, the heart out 
of the covenant and mean'the rejec
tion of the, treaty. The vôte by which 
the reservation Won was 48 to .33.
• 'The fight fdr reservations having 

I thus been carried to a climax, the 
Republicans presented for future ac
tion a closure proposal, designed to 

j bring final actirin on the question of 
ratification within a week. A less 
sweeping measure, proposing, limita
tion on the reservation debate only, 
bad been put in by the Democrats 
earlier in the day, but rejected when 
the Republicans voted to sustain a 
point of order against it.

A vote on the question of clamping

.
=?Special to The Toronto World. insolvency. You make me tired, upon

Montreal, Nov. 13.—Lone Phlloso- my soul you do. 
pher George of St. Peter street, who There Was Nothing to Attack, 
has been getting, a stràight’Iine on the' "If you would spend halt the thunder 
National Railways situation, is so far on the follies of Grand Trunk Pacific 
ahead not only ot his friends in the management by our giants of private 
private dining-room of the board of ownership that you devote to the Silly 
trade -building, in: his graip Of the little evils that have been allowed to 
situation, but of some id Toronto Whom grow on the Intercolonial like moles on 
one,could name. that, his size-Up of the your heck. Vou would show better signs 
position as lt Is affected by the Grand, of robust health. Instead of that you 
Trank deal Is worth giving. ' This is the are calling names and refusing to look 
way he talks to thé choleric brethren, at facts. • -
whose splutter and fume are à doleful Can you tell me why. in all the 
obligato to the sepulchral bass of the shouting against government ownership 
old Gazette arid the piercing contralto we bave done here during the last montiL 
of The Star. we confined ourselves to a general

Would Have Squealed Anyhow, bogey-raising and never got down to 
“You fellows give me thé creeps," the case that was as close home as 

says Upstanding George. "It’« time your nose is to your face? Why didn t
you saw this thing whole. If the gov- we attack what has happened to the
eminent had let the Grand Trunk go government railways during the year
into bankruptcy and had bought it at that this Scotchman from Toronto has
a price which the Grand Trunk Pacific been at their head. 111 tell you why 
obligations would have forced down to we couldn t attack because there waa 
where the shareholders would really nothing to attack with. •

down a closure on debate will come find how they were fooled by. the airy “I dont give a hoot for the Toronto copyright, 191,9, by Public Ledger Co.
Saturday morning) and the Republl- promises of their directors fifteen Scotchman or the whole Toronto 'Washington, Nov. ll.—The Plumb
can leaders say lt will depend entire- years ago, you would have shed your crowd, but I care something xoc pjaj, ^ jn difficulties. ‘The railroad
ly o* the Democrats whether the scalps hollering against an unprece- fair play, and I m a good enough biU wl„ plfls the house et re presen ta-
tnove rallies the necessary two-thirds dented cruelty to the British Investor. Canadian to want to see a na- tlvee ehts week, providing for the re-
to make closure effective. The Demo- "But not* that parliament has treated tlonal enterprise prosper and tne turn <>f the' to private own-
cratlc leaders were not ready tonight the investor fairly—I think a little too men who make It Ke,1 ership. It Is g|Bdt expected that tn
to say how they would vote, being generously, myself; but what are a few recognition. -^A Elve the devil his gome form the wa- wUl pass the
feaiful that an agreement to so millions to conscientious profiteers?— due, even If Toronto is lfis hom . senate within a fOrtnigtrt. And yet
sweeping a program might imperil now that parliament has been fair to ^hst Eddie BeattySays. not a word la heard about the Plitmlb
their chances to secure action on a the investors you shout against the "If I haven’t much use for the Union plratification resolution of their own. follies and impossibilities of national government, tho I did all I could for p The «

The article ten reservation ay adopt- control of a road which so - cal le a ex- /r«n*inu*H on p»ae a column 3) 4- In September becofl
ed by the senate follows : Pert railway management brought to (Continued on Page 6, Column 3), parenfty the «Bu* H

“The United States assumes no ob-------------------------- ---------------------------- going to let th* reti-rpai

-ÏÏSS 'ïiiïïîÏÏS,n.; still rounding up If II I Cn IT CTIDT N v S1LSTS» ...
any ether country or to interfere with MEMBERS OF I.W.W. fill I ["11 U I |J j U fl I country Is going-on, but ft is
controversies between nations—wheth- ______ iiiuusiW sit vnnii vrhat will be i»ne wlth^tlie
er members of the league or not— r-entralia. Wash Nov 13 —Police fiP I ni|A Tl IHIIT tion when it is perfeoteft.under the provisions of article ten, Centralla, Wash., isov ts. pouce rip Fill Q FI milX wlbh ,the railroade juet ban* In pri
or to pmploy the military or naval and former 80ldier8 today continued Mr I MlUh PI I nil I vate hands, the question oftheir future
forces of the - United States under any to seek alleged members of the Indu*.- Ul LUllU I LlUtl I hardly be an issue In the com-
article of the treaty for any purpose, trial Workers of the World who were ______ ing national campaign. The country tlouabip in commerce and continue our
unless in any particular case the con- involved in the fatal shooting Tuesday ,pi . t o-ui-u A viatnrs Prachnd wil1 certainly give private ownership ^ u with the riekrhhoring reputo-hrVWel -rweTtet d1.c,X3^r10" of four former soldiers during the P1anC of British AYUtOfS 'Crashed a te*t betore discussing ^ P«-
nas tne sole power to declare war or . , ,, _ . ........... and Rnth Were Taken sibillty of government ownersnip. ~.,uu-hto authorize the employment of thé Armistice Day parada ana tiOtn WCfC Tlhe moment is a bad one for the •=a* ^ktL. ^th^^untev ^be-
military or naval forces of the United Early today George Paxton, a former Out Dead. Plumb plan loaders, and along with,
States shall by act or Joint resolution «ojdier, was fired upon aa he was W- _____ the defeats whteh organized labor h« ''*ve o
so provide.” trailing the road between Centralla 'Uoataa Nov tsHueut R M. Doug- suffered fan n*e die#to»gement for v^^st mon ^ilt

In only two particulars does this and Chehalia, to which town tour of the Auetralian Flying Comi radical movtiCs»» tike She Plumb ^ L»uLn tl ^fter
language differ from the proposed re- the prisoners had .been removed. The ^eu? J S U ^ss hU navtn- movement. TW l»s*uc BWI^the i°at^ur eoids
servation which the president declared person who fUted'the shot has not been who started «from Hounslow tMs oonfrel of Use br«tb«r*o<*l busmegs see^ttat^ter frobda
ft Cheyenne. Wyo. be would be ob- ^pprohonded. • .......................mornmL fllgK were leadero'imd Ché cdtiSjel of the broth- ‘*»rteCt ln' jU*e 6Wt

A^ roa^MT Æte Phrase toUIed^hortly after they began their erju^d .teadet. Is ahead cau- poestble shape.^

"under the Provision^ of^rtlcleten" f «^d^CJn8^oV^s ^SurivTton? ’ The^radlcatawbO'^aotlve inbe-
<£1 word ”pÆnir°ceÆthto announced^ ^ - ■ ’ - S ^ cZbJ “d TTjSlÜSSsJt

aeciare. n____ u_______ _t u____ :t,_. Prince Albert: “May you have good (Continued, on Page 6, Column 6). thle business. I favor the enlarging
upera nouse at raarseuies ,uck jn your Hporting effort.” _ _ • ___________ _ ______—of our cold storage facilities for over-

Completely Destroyed by Fire When near Surbiton -it was observed niilll iTflTIO PllmLlin seas 8hiPPinBr and believe that this willcompletely vestroyea oy r te ^ ^ gpound thgu( the mad,;ne IIULUfl I ||Ui« |.|||U|-HH be 4 step in assisting us to compete
wax in difficulties. The weather was lj| LIIH I'UlIU UUHI Lll wlth foreign countries. We . cannot
foeav and the enrine seemed to be 1 ' - control export prices; but We seek tossrsï'i-ï UIITU MIEDC Tjjnw r,

r-1 nil#MKBJWH 3^5%^ -w.
In <ts descent the machine turned —------- will promote harmony, unity and ln-

°^er- . The wreckage caught fire, but ■ , r»»miita+irtn rif Wat limo- dus try thru out the Dominion. Our
the blaze was soon extinguished. DktC Of TcrilUB3.tl0tl Ot WSSfllug immigrants must be selected, and only
Both aviators were dead when extri- irfn Contract is LkcW to those who will adopt our standard of
cated. . J living and respect our laws ' can be

B£ Settled. considered desirable people to become
adopted 11s Canadian citizens. The
many difficulties we now face can tie 
overcome it we labor in harmony for
the purpose of meeting our financial
obligations with our agricultural
products.”

I t l

TO UTIWE I
■fB.5. Mmi—r* ' flî

Scheme is Not Even Disduseed Dr. Tolmie , Urges Need for 
Establishing Trade With 

Great Britain.
in Congress» and Advo

cates Discouraged.
W. E. RANEY, K.C. 

Attorney-general in the new Orury 
U.F.O. cabinet.

BY CLINTON W, GILBERT. Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The placing of a 
Canadian representative In London to 
look after the development of Can- 
ada’s exports of agricultural produce 
ts' advocated by Hon. S. F. Tolmie, 
minister of agriculture, in a foreword 
to the November issue of The Agri
cultural Gazette, issued by the de
partment of agriculture.

After dealing w-Xh the growth of 
the national debt and expressing the 
view that It can be handled by the 
development of the natural resources 
of the Dominion, Dr. Tolmie proceeds :

“We ore a producing nation, and we 
find that At pays to export. In this 
connection we must remember that 
our maritets deserve the closest at
tention. Not only must we bring 
about a better Interprovincial reia-

FARMERS TO ENTER 
FEDERAL POIinCS

Canadian Council of Agricul
ture Will Convene Gen

eral Conférence.9 so active 
silent. Ap- 
League la 

go back to 
>ut a word

net clear 
:za-

occurred at a

WILL CONTINUE STRIKE.

Paris, Nov, IS.—The striking news
paper printers held a meeting this 
afternoon and" decided by acclamation 
to continue" the etrike.

Marseilles. Nov- 13. — The opera 
house Were was completely destroyed 
by fire today.

How the New Government Will Be Judged
The government formed by Mr. Drury Is first and foremost a govem- 

' nient of the United Farmers of Ontario and not what The Star of last night 
tried to make the public believe, “a coalition government made, up of six 
Liberals, three Conservatives ahd two Labor men.” It is practically a 
Farmers’ government whose platform has even been largely accepted by 
the Labor members of the bouse.

Next, it is a Prohibition government; and The World suspects that 
it may take advantage ‘of recent Ottawa legislation conferring new powers 
on the legislatures and pass and send to the people a referendum on the 
question whether they want more far-reaching prohibition than the Ontario 
Temperance Act at present provides—let the people declare whether they 
want a bone-dry Ontario or not! In that case lt will be a Bohe-dfy gov
ernment. • ....................

i It is an Anti-Racetrack Gambling government by the appointment 
W Mr. Raney as attorney-general. As a government lt may be tolerant of 
racing without legalized betting. It may be that the Dominion parlia
ment will, at its next session, legalize racetrack betting under more stringent 
conditions. But In spite of any such legality given to racetrack gambling 
the new government and the new legislature may find a way of further 

. Interfering with raclnp. But this remains to be seen.
It will be a government more or less opposed to the maintenance -of 

Government. House; more or less opposed to titles and ceremonials. Mr. 
Drury may, perhaps, choose not to follow Sir James Whitney’s claim that 
he was a “Prime Minister" and had all his letter paper headed as from 
the “Prime Minister’s Office.” Sir Wtn. Hearst even exceeded Sir James 
in this weakness for this high-sounding title; In fact. Sir Wm. Hearst 
could hardly give out an interview to the newspaper reporters that did 
not bristle with this “Prime Minister” talk. The same now applies to 
the Dominion. “Prime Minister," “Prime Minister’s Office” and “Acting 
Prime Minister” bristles in all official documents from Ottawa, and even 
the orders-of-the-day at Ottawa have orders credited to “the Prime Min
ister,” which was not the case in Sir John. A. Macdonald’s time. “Premier” 
ought to be a good enough name for either position and especially for the 
head of the government of this province-or any other province.

But what the public will be most interested in is the policy that the 
new government is to follow In regard to the affairs of Ontario. First of 
all that they give efficient government with economy.

And in the next placé the public will want to know how the new gov
ernment are to administer the resources of this province and- whether they 
will start In by taking stock of all property in any shape, kind or form, 
that the province still bolds; of all crown lands, water powers, or mineral 
fight# that have been alienated in the past and what control the people of 
Ontario and the legislature still have In these assets or revisions.

And most of all, the people of Ontario will be Interested in the matter 
of the nickel mines that have been alienated and the conditions under which 
they have passed to companies that had to be forced to pay what they 
undertook to pay for the privileges and rights they got. And what the 
government proposes to do with the companies in the nickel business that 
have not yet even disclosed the amount of precious metals they take out 
of Ontario ore smelted In other countries. And who the real owners of 
these mines are! Any German ownership, for instance?

. Also whether they intend to revise the term# under which crown 
timber limits and pulpwood ''limit# are operated and dues paid to the pro
vince therefor. And whether these dues are to be revised 1* view of the 
enormous taxes that must be raised for the carrying on of the affairs of 
the province and the reconstruction of the province after the war. And 
also how any rights the province may have In the water-powers of inter- 
provincial or international rivers are to be taken advantage of to the full 
benefit of the province. Let us have a list of all concessionaires, and of the 

i assets yet free of any transfer!
* Also whether it is the intention of the new government to prevent

for ever hereafter alienation in any way of any right or any timber limit 
or any bratev power or of any asset whatsoever possessed by the province 
without the same being done within full view Of the public and practically 
foi open competition! -. • - . .
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VIGOROUS RALLY 
IN STOCK MARKET

Washington, Nov. 13.—Coal miners 
and operators from 'the bituminous 
fields of the nation will enter Into 
negotiations here tomorrow for a new 
wage agreement, with .'the question of 
the time of termination of the Wash
ington Wage agreement of 1913. ap
parently as the chief stumbling block. 
Both miners and operators, on the eve 
of the conference at which the points 
in dispute in the recent strike are ex
pected to be settled, were hopeful, 
however, aa to the outcome and ex-. 
pressed the belief that the question of 
when the Washington agreement 
terminated coil Id be disposed of thru 
mutual agreement, along with the de
mands of the miners tor sixty per 
cent, increase In pay and shorter 
hours.

Announcement by . the

does

PROPPED IN HISTORIC BED 
PRESIDENT RECEIVES PRINCE

More Stable Conditions in 
Money Quotations is 

One of the Causes.

*

%

MARKED CHEQUE 
FOOL JEWELERS

P—1—New York, Nov. 13.—Indications 
that stable conditions in the money 
market may soon be restored and con
current signs that the -bears or short 
Interest had over-extended their posi
tion, caused a vigorous rally in the 
stock market today.

In several noteworthy instances 
from one-third to one-ha’.f of the re
cent severe price depreciation was re
covered, while in a few -isolated cases 
the rebound was carried to greater 
lengths.

This Improvement was not effected, 
however, until several-of the better- 
known speculative shares were de
pressed to lower levels than those 
reached in the demoralized mark cits of 
the two preceding sessions.

The unsettlement which succeeded 
the early rally was mainly due to the 
first quotations -for call money, these 
being fixed at tho new maximums of 
12 to 16 per cent. The 16 per cent, 
rate prevailed until the taut hour, 
wfhen offers of surplus supplice by 
-brokers, whose money holding ex
ceeded their requirements, forced the 
rate down^to 12 per cent., with 6 per 
cent, the "normal rate ruling at the 
close. Another encouraging factor 
Was the news from Washington that 
the federal reserve board, after a con
ference with representatives of the 
New York Bank, -had taken no action 
looking to the further regulation of 
discounts or credits at this centre.

Stocks which featured the recent 
reversal were among the first to re
spond to the favorable developments 
of the session. General Motors made 
a net gain of 40 points, Associated OH 
10, Texas Company 17. Mexican Pe
troleum 26. Crucible, Bethlehem, Lack
awanna and Republic Steels, 3 to 14 
points.

Heir to British Throne and 
Statesman Exchange Views 
—Prince Lays Wreath on 
Washington’s Tomb—Dec
orates Veterans and Nurses.

Alleged Crooks From States 
Arrested With $10,000 of 

Loose Diamonds.

executive
committee of the operators of the 
central competitive field, in aformal 
statement tonight that the Washing
ton agreement is one of the matters 
"to be determined by the conference,” 
was taken generally to mean that the 
operators do not Intend to stand pat 
on their contention that present con
tracts remain in effect during the 
“duration of the war” or until March 
31, 1920, in case a satisfactory settle
ment Is made with the miners on that 
and other points.

The conference will begin at 2.80 
o’clock, the department of labor an
nounced tonight.

Order is Ignored.
Springfield, Ill.. Nov. 13.—Added 

signs of the determination of mine 
workers to ignore the order of miners’ 
officials to return to work, and symp
toms said to indicate that Insurgent 
forces in the state again were active, 
constituted the developments in the 
soft coal miners’ strike In the Illinois 
district today.

Meagre reports reaching mine work, 
ers’ headquarters stated that the ranks 
of the strikers remained unbroken to
night.

Washington, Nov. 13- —
Wilson,* propped In the great mahog
any bed In which the late King Ed
ward VII. slept when he visited Wash
ington In 1860, greeted today the 
grandson of that British King, in 
Albert Edward. Prince of Wales.

The prince was taken to the presi
dent’s sick room after he bad had tea 
with Mrs. Wilson and the president’s 
daughters. Miss Margaret Wilson and 
Mrs. Francis B. Sayre. The visit to 
the White House followed a motor trip 
to Mount Vernon, where the prince 
laid a wreath on Washington’s tomb 
and planted a young cedar before his 
resting-place.

Soon after the president and the 
prince had exchanged greetings, the 
president noticed that his visitor was 
looking closely at the megsive old 
bed, and told him its story—how the 
prince's grandfather had slept in it 
when he was entertained at the White 
House by President Buchanan, and 
of its being the same bed in which 
President Lincoln slept during his 
years in the Whiter House.

The president inquired of the prince 
as to his father, mother, and grand
mother, and mentioned particularly 
the pleasure with which he received 
a cablegram today from Queen Mother 
Alexandra.

The president laughed heartily at the 
vivid and humorous account the prince 
gave of his experience since his arrival 
on the American .continent. The con
versation between the two covered a 
wide range of subjects, and after the 
prince had left Rear-Admiral Grayson, 
the president’s personal physician, 

that the president’s spirits had

(Conlnued on Page 4, Column 1).

President
Jewelry dealers- in the city wUl 

breathp a sigh of relief at the arrest 
of O. S.' Raldln and J. H. Rothman by 
Detective Sergeants Young and W1C- 
kett yesterday on a charge of fraud. 
According to the police, these men, 
eftio hall from Montreal, have been 
working one of the slickest confidence 
games • played here for a long time.

The two men, who •ported business 
cards which designated them as Jew
elry dealers, with business quarters 
at 146 James street, Montreal, called 
at A. Alien & Co., whdlesale jewelry 
warehouse. In the Continental Idle 
Building, yesterday and purchased 
loose diamonds and diamond-#et Jew1- 
eJry, to the' amount of $4600, for wljlch 
they tendered a marked cheque oh a 
local bank. No sooner had the men 
left the premises than Mr. Allen tele
phoned the bank and found to his dis
may that the men’s account at the 
bank showed but a balance of $46. 
He Immediately notified tbe .pqltCf. 
giving a description of the men, and 
Yoqng and Wlckett had rounded-up 
their men in the short space of hajf 
an hour. The two detectives spotted 
their quarry on Bay Street, and when 
examined at headquarters they were 
found to be carrying loose diamonds 
and Jewelry to the amount of $10,060. 
According to the police, other jewel
ers, among whom are GledhUl’e, H. 
Rosenthal, Yonge Street Arcade, and 
A- E. Rosenthal. 125 West King.street, 
are alleged to have been victimised-' 

An examination of the pt*n showed 
that both Rothman and Raldln came 
from New York, while a .name 1-patch 
on Rothman’s clothing leads the 
police to believe hi* real name Is' Ï. 
RappaporL . ..

BAR WOMEN’S VOTE 
BY NATURALIZATION

»

Special to The Toronto World
Ottawa, Nov. 13.—One of the most 

important measures next session will 
be a federal elections act. The war 
measures election act has been re
peated and the by-electiona are being 
held under â special act. The new 
act will provide for lists independent 
of those compiled by the provinces.. 
The provincial franchises vary con
siderably and these lists are frequently 
antique when a fodcpal contest is 
announced.

Under the new franchise it Is ex
pected that many will be made In
eligible owing to defaulting In military 
service under the conscription act, and 
it is doubtful if conscientious objectors 
will be enfranchised. The new natur
alization law will not permit of women 
voting on ^diusbands' naturalization, 
and this, tn «restera Canada, will con
siderably reduce the women’s vote.

There are many who desire a liter
acy test, but rfo decision has been 
reached .on tills question. The dis
enfranchising clauses will Inevitably 
give -*tee to considerable discussion 
%nd this measure is certain to be very 
controversial.

OF INTEREST TO MEN.

Th«r W. & D. Dineen Company an
nounced yesterday the purchase of a 
lot of men’s winter overcoats from a 
large Montreal manufacturer at a big 
discount off the wholesale price. This 
le a very Important offering, as all 
tthe coats have just been finished. The 
material and tailoring are of the best. 
The styles are ulsters with and with
out belts and loose fitting, double - 

Victoria. BÆL. Nov. 13.—Attacks on breasted coats, made from heavy soft 
Commissioner O’Connor of the high Scotch coating in small brown checks 
cost of living braiiah of the depart- and plain colors, also In oxford grey 
ment of labor and the board of corn- raelitoms. This lot of coats Is a great 
merce, as ruining the live stock In- bargain. Choice for $38.75. Every 
dustry of Canada, were made here coat Is value for $50. Any man want- 
today at the convention of toe West- ling a winter overcoat should see these 
era Canada Live Stock Union. |<«t Dlneen’a, 140 Yonge street.

ATTACK O’CONNOR.
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VICTORY LOAN PROGRAM
12 neon—Open-sir vaudeville, 

tank» and band sen cert, city hall.
18 to 2 and 4 to S—Démonstra

tion of ward occupations of con
valescent soldiers, in w.ndow at 
36 West King street.

7 p.m.—Antl-rlrcraft guns and 
tanks, Yonge street.

8,46 p.m.—Night aerial raids by 
Cot. Barker and associates, ever 
Yonge street..
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